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THE WEATHER. WOOD MANTELSSit* wI:

4
Maritime — Moderate west 4 

> and ned-th winds, fair and cool. 4 ST. JOHN’S NEW 
POST OFFICE

Any person building a new, or remodeling an old 
house should examine our mantels.

We have a very attractive display at reasonable prices.

In additioh we can fit you out with 
Tiles, Andirons, Fire Sets, Fenders, Screens, etc.

4♦ Toronto, Sept. 30—Flu© wea- 4
♦ then has prevailed today thro- 4
♦ ughout the dominion, with do* 4
♦ ctdedly high temperature in 4 
■f the western provinces and sea- 4 
4- sonable temperature from On- 4 
>. tario to -«the Maritime Provln- >
♦ ces. ♦

4

1COIfttHTIRE MODEST I4 4Temperatures.4- Work moving along nicely 
—Some delay in stone 
delivery—Roof on next

Will maintain service — 
Expect to carry mncli 
freight and grain — Few 
passengers.

Min. Max. ♦ 
58 4 
58 ♦ 
54 4 
78 4
80 4 
85 4
81 4 
72 4 
60 4 
62 4 
67 4 
67 4 
56 4 
52 4 
52 4 
54 4 
54 4

4 Dependents oi Local Vol
unteers Show Independ- 
ent Spirit - Institute 
System of Cash Assist
ance.

48♦ Victoria 
4 Vancouver „...
4- Kamloops . .

. 4- Calgary
4- Battleford .....
4- Moose Jaw ...
♦ Regina ........
♦ Winnipeg ...
4- Port Arthur ..
4- Parry Sound ...........  48
4 London -----
4 Toronto ....
4- Ottawa........
4- Montreal .. •
4 Quebec ....
> St. John ..
4 Halifax ....

. 50
44
34

. 40
39

.. 42 
.. 52 In. a few days the work of placing 

the roof on the new post office on 
ue to the present time the Imperial Prince Wm. street will he started, 

government has taken a number oi Ordinary citlsens have frequently «*

>er of people have been asking if this the facade of the building was being

mess to yus pon.^ ^Iry at the ever. satisfied that the work is going 
offices yesterday after-[ahead as fast as It might One diffl- 

noon It was stated that they did not culty Is that the cut stonels^ot com- 
expect any Inconvenience as the com- ing In as fast or In the order that H 

nipntv of shlDB and that should. The cut stone for the facade 
thev fully expected that the ships now I» coming from the Miramthi. and Is being* used by the Imperial govern- not being landed here. In the o^erre- 
ment would be released within a I Quired by the builders, as that there 
month and would be In plenty ot time hei been some delay In setting the 
for taking up their runs on the differ- atones In place. . .nitHUt£rWeen 8t' ,0hn &Dd the mar,w,rao,h™g ieS5

,^eL«-"V=rs S MS » 6een eIPeri"
vl°f Imrmuch Owing to the fact the steel work ofnnd the agents arn nm worrying much ^ ^ ,or „ome
0ïtr„,v l^êe passenger Wfflc toîs time. It I, possible to place a roof 
a very large passenger trame m I ,he ,tructure betore tbe walls are
W mv" •_ i„v* thP, different completed, and the contractors expectThe freight hc«U of the different I o £ ^ [q h>>i th< whole bulI(1,ng
Ifnes Khve not been ^ t”® S" enclosed before winter, so that work
6I??,m!nt*end the»BeT»r*,fiAfi this season on the Interior may be carried on dur- 
will be the most needed th', eele° lng cold weather. This does not nee-
as the agents expect the frelgh^ es I r„y mean tbat the WOrk on the
l>c'f, y lh« 7h« ^ckt?e .(ids wl'l be completed this year,
and in addition to the package good A t dea] ot work ba3 yet to be 
the grain shipments wUl be lar*erlione and lt be gome time brfore 
01Î? ev.er- , -Icv.tnr. .t the contractors are able to turn overWret%rUnre;.lfTlnke.ptVwmklngh™1*1**

harder than ever owing *o the fact Qne of the feature8 0f the work 
that the I. C. ft. elevator was bur,a®: which has attracted attention has been 
in August last. In fact, ever sincjî the. methods cit doing the concrete 
the I. C. ft. elevator waa ’ work. This concrete is mixed in. the
the C. P. R. elevators at We - rear 0( the structure some distance 
John have been handling grain a above the level of the top story, and 
considerable has been shipped, ai (poure<j int0 portable sluices which 
present nothing has been given out carry lt t0 any desired part of the 
as to any steamers being especially bu|ldjng This plan saves the labor 
chartered to take grain, but it la ex- of many with wheel barrows. A 
pected that ships will soon be cnar- jarge part 0f the steel work has been 
tered for this purpose to take grain coate^ with concrete and most of the 
ofirgoes as well as the regular liners floors wbioh are of concrete have been 
who will also carry the package goods. . M 

The Portland, Maine, Argus of1 
Tuesday prints the following:

Word was received at the No. 1 
Grand Trunk elevator Monday from 
Montreal to get it in readiness imme
diately for the reception of grain, and 
It is believed the first train loads for 
the season will reach here the last of 
the week. The first tramp steamer 
of the season, her nae as yet un
known, is due to arrive here on Octo
ber 10. and It is believed that between 
that time and the opening of the reg 
ular trans-Atlantic steamer season 
quite a number of the so-called tramps 
will come here to load, as an immense 
amount of grain will certainly be sent 
from Canada during the coming win
ter, and shipments from Montreal will . _
cease in about seven weeks. As be-1 Organization ÜOlItg SpiCII-
£re are"; «a "regarding Te | did WOl k, but donation.

“mTg1wi£“ definite ’’scSeS'. will be of great assistance 
r rzi -To purchase supplies.

ceded on all hands that the passen
ger business for the first part of the 
season will be unusually light, as will I yp yj| now an cash donations to 
also the inward cargoes of the vail- the |ocaï Red cross Society have been 

steamers, but the outward bust- needed to simply buy the material to 
ness is likely to be about normal and I on Sewing Circles and give out 
certainly will be as far as grain is | quantitles of knlttiaj, in Which work,

splendid results are evident by the 
steady increasing number of cases or 
boxes of hospital supplies, which are 
being shipped each week to the Red 
Cross Depot, Quebec.

A donation of $50, received recent
ly for The Red Cross Fund, puts the 
local branch in a better position to 
start on this second phase of their 
work, which is most important, as 
three-quarters of all hospital supplies 
have to be purchased, for which there 
is now no provision.

With grateful acknowledgement, to
Amendment, to Inspection]^— ^ÆiTùrreï. X 

and Sale. Act go into
Tnnnnrv 1 et the city of St John, but also to the januaiy l8'»|Provlnce of New Brunswick as well, 

to raise a fund, such as we may weU 
be proud to have placed to the credit 
of our city and province.

All contributions sent to Lady Til
ley. 223 Germain street, city, will be 
gratefully received and acknowledged.

Channel View,

38

49
Most of the dependents of soldiers 

who have gone to the front are very 
modest in their requests for.asslsUnce 
though there are a few here and there 
who seem disposed to ask for more 
than we feel like giving, said a mem
ber of the relief committee of the Citi
zens’ Patriotic Fund to a reporter ast 
evening. ‘ Owing to the haste which 
attended the mobilization of the 
volunteers a large 
the men were obliged to 
without having an opportunity 
provisions for those dependent on 
them, and as yet the Militia Depart
ment has not been able to make any 
systematic provision for the payment 
of the separation allowance or for 
turning over the half pay of the sol
diers to those dependent on them.

• The government as well as the pa
triotic committees have been called 
upon to deal with an unusual situation. 
When the soldiers families begin to 
receive the separation allowance and 
the portion of soldiers wages assign
ed to them, the work of the relief 
committees will undoubtedly be great
ly reduced. In the meantime we are 
doing everything possible to deal with 
what is certainly an exceptional situ
ation, and we think that no soldiers 
family which has made its needs 
know has suffered want because it has 
sent a man to fight the btatles of the 
Empire. In some cases, very few it 

. said, there has been requests 
to the relief committee which 

to indicate a belief that 
the™ patriotic fund was available for 

than was In-
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4 winter season, 
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t leave 
to makeBroun# tlx Cit?

Death of Child
The many Irlends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ira D. Thompson will sympathize 
with them in the death of their infant 
son, Howard
which occurred last evening.

Patriotic
An entertainment will be given in 

the school room of St Mary’s church 
this evening in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund and an excellent programme has 
been arranged. A number of the sold
iers who are in training at Partridge 
Island will be present to assist.

Natural Hiriory Society.
The executive meeting of the La

dles’ Association of the Natural His
tory Society was held in the Museum 
yesterday afternoon. It was decided to 
hold the paid course of lectures dur
ing the winter months instead of In 
the fall as usual, and to devote the 
proceeds to the Red Cross funds. The 
subject for this year is the “Econo
mics of the Family,” and a very ex 
cellent series of lectures has been ar
ranged.

Murray Thompson,

Concert

may be 

uld

much larger purposes 
tended, but in the main the applica
tions from the soldiers families have 
ibeen of a very modeet character, and 
such as we have felt constrained to 
comply with.

Instead of ordering provisions or 
supplies the committee has been try
ing to work out a system of giving 
cash relief, and when the local fund is 
merged into the national fund this 
system of cash payments to those ask
ing for help will, lt is said, be the 
regular order of procedure. The local 
committees will still be kept at work 
to hear applications for assistance and 
decide on the amount of assistance 
which should be given. Members of 
the relief committee speak highly of 
the services of the lady investigators 
who make a personal enquiry Into the 
circumstances of all soldiers’ families 
requesting assistance and report to 
the relief committee before aid is 
granted.

An opinion expressed by one of the 
ladies, who has been working on the 
visiting committee, is that their work 

broadening effect, ac they

X The Housewife’s “Silent Friend”
nt^Psvement

The permanent pavement in Main 
street between Paradise Row and 
Acadia street is about completed and 
vehicles are already using the north
ern as
the roadway. The topping in Para
dise Row has to be placed in position 
yet, but the work seems to be pro
gressing favorably. Main street be
tween Paradise Row and Portland 
street now presents a good appear
ance and the granite blocks, while 
noisy, appear to be quite suitable for 
that thoroughfare.

The New
Work on the construction of the 

new highway bridge at the Falls has 
progressed favorably and a start has 
already been made on placing the 
steel work on the eastern side of the 
river. The western half of the steel 
work was completed several weeks 
ago and since that time the work of 
moving the apparatus to the eastern 
side of the river has been in progress. 
The big cranes and other apparatus 
has been placed in position and the big 
shoes have been placed on the con
crete base down near the water. The 
contractors expect to have the steel in 
position within the next few weeks but 
it is understood that none of the con
crete will be 
weather. The indications now point 
to the completion of the bridge by the 
middle of next summer.

The housewives are quick to appreciate the reliability, conve
nience, and all-round perfects service given by the

Permane

PUBLIC FUID 
F01 RED CROSS 

SOCIETE IMI

well as the southern side of

You will be surprised to find how much easier cooking is, with 
a range that does not need so much looking after, and that Is equip
ped with every modern labor-saving conveniences.

You have to see this stove to appreciate Its fine pointa.
Come in and let us explain lt to you.

THE STOVE STORE OF QUALITY.THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE

Z rRZtWl 5Id.i-

will have a 
have been greatly impressed with the 
patriotism displayed by the people 
who have allowed their husbands or 

to volunteer for the defence of

eSALE OF
MEN’S SUITS

sons
the Empire while they were not cer
tain where their livelihood would come 
from.

HOTELS HIT 
IT THE MB

{
run during the cold

Commencing This Morning
New, Distinctly Stylish Models in Attractive Cloths 

and Colors at Substantially Reduced Prices
The suits are all in this season's new colorings 

and styles, comprising broken assortments with a full 

range of sizes at every price, but no lot of suits com

plete.

concerned.

THE MIGHTS 
FOB CEBEIIS

Killed in Runaway 
Last night about 9.30 o’clock there 

was a wild runaway on Union street 
when a horse owned by William Wil
liamson bolted. On reaching a point 
at the corner of Brussels and Union 
streets the animal collided with an 
electric light pole and was killed, 
large crowd gathered about and the 
dead animal was loaded on a sloven 
and carted to, the fertilizer plant. 
The driver was thrown to the ground 
when the collision took place but for 
tunately escaped Injury. A number 
of persons who were on the street 
at the time of the runaway managed 
to get out of the way and no one was 
injured.

Feel Effects of the Conflict 
More Keenly Than Other 

* St John Business Men.

The hotel people have felt the ef- 
‘ fects of the war more keenly than 

most other classes of business men th 
St, John. There has been a great fal
ling off in the number of commercial 
travellers, who constitute an Impor
tant element in hotel patronage, since 
the outbreak of the war. Guests from 
different parts of the province con
tinue to arrive in about the usual num
ber, but their stay in the city is usual
ly short. There have been few travel 
lers from the old country or Europe 
visiting the hotels recently, and the 
ylsitors from the United States have 
been below the average for the sea-

--/69There are models in materials and shades suitable 

for all requirements from the young men's extreme up- 
to-the-minute fashions to the more conservative effects 

for business and older men,

Desirable in every point of style and workmanship 

and representing the regular M.R.A, high quality; these 

suits at sale prices will be bargains advisable to take 

prompt advantage of.

COME AT ONCE AND LOOK THEM OVER.

force on 
1915. m miThe secretary of the Board of 

Trade has received a communication 
. from Mr. O’Hara, deputy minister ot 

Trade and Commerce directing atten-1 Mrs. Bonsall, 
tion to the fact that the amendments | Cornwall, England 
to the Inspection and Sales Act pass- 
ed at thé last session of parliament Arrested For Theft
go Into effect on January 1st, 1915. Yesterday afternoon Detective Kill- 
This act applies mainly to the sale of I en placed under arrest a nineteen- 
flour, meal, rolled oats, rolled wheat, year-old girl named Ethlyn Mae Cur- 
feed and vegetables. tls, a domestic who gave her home as

The Important features In connec-1 the United States. She was charged 
tlon with the new act are that the with being suspected of stealing a 
weight of the contents of any bag, gold ring from Bertha Carter on the 
sack or package of any of the cereal llth Inst., $13 from Edward Breen, 
products mentioned must be stated and a gold wedding ring from Mrs. 
thereon, and that uniform weights per John King from the house at 78 Sew- 
hushel or bag for vegetables thro- ell street, all tin the above date. The 
ughout the whole dominion will be I girl had resided In the house and 
definitely established. when she left the place the goods

Under the new act it is provided were missing and suspicion rested on 
that the net contents of a barrel of her. One of the rings was found m 
flour must weigh 196 pounds; barrel | her possession, 
of meal 196 lbs, a barrel of rolled 
oats 180 lbs, a barrel of rolled wheat Ladies Underwear.
100 lbs. It Is not wise to wait until you

A bushel of potatoes must weigh catch a cold before changing from
to winter underclothing. Be

m
% m$50.00 $AFTERMATH mmmThe outlook for the winter to not 

regarded as encouraging by hotel men, 
as the transatlantic travel which 
usually brings considerable business 
is expected to be very light, as com
pared with the last few years.

m kSecretary Porter hard at 
work on business end — 
Everything is moving 
smoothly.

$ 8.00 1$10 and $11 Suits, Sale price, each .

$12 and $12.50 Suits, Sale price, each 

$13 and $13.50 Suits, Sale price, each................ 11.40

iFEW HUNTERS 
THIS SEASON

9.60
IThere is much work 

In conectlon with the 
most of which Is of js financial char
acter. The large number of accounts 
requiring adjustment 
attention) of the management for at 
least another six weeks. It will be 
about the second week in November, 
said Horace Porter yesterday, before 
It will he possible to state what the 
financial showing is. Of course there 
is the provincial .zrant of $5,000 and 
the city grant of $3,000 to help in 
meeting and deficit. The fact stands 
out, however, that no matter what the 
figures show, the exhtb: 
touch greater success IxT 
than the most optimistic dared to 
forecast.

Accounts are daily coming in at the 
exhibition offices and are receiving 
prompt attention. These matters 
with many other details of business 
such as would naturally follow so 
important an- undertaking as the re
cent big show require careful atten
tion. A few diplomas have yet to be 
Issued, but they will be forwarded to 
successful exhibitors as soon ae pos
sible.

to be done 
e exhibition,C

/Kir
312.00$15 Suits, Sale price, each 

$16 and $16.50 Suits, Sale price, each................ 12.80
will engage the

it!
§60 lbs.; turnips or onions or beats 

50 lbs.; beans, 60 lbs.; timothy seed 
48 lbs. Standard weights according 
to quantity are established by the 
new act for practically all cereals or 
vegetables.

summer hm
prepared for these chilly fall days 
with a new suit of underwear from 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. The kind they 
sell Is made by a maker who Is con
siderate of the comfort of the wear
er of the garment he makes. The 
inside has a soft comfy finish which 
makes the garment very desirable for 

Ladles sizes

$17 and $17.50 Suits, Sale price, each------------ 13.60

$18 and $18.50 Suits, Sale price, each------- ---- 14.40

$19 and $19.50 Suits, Sale price, each............... 15.20

$21.00 Suits, Sale price, each..............

$22 and $22.50 Suits, Sale price, each

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

3?
So* far this year there have been 

few American parties coming to New 
Brunswick to hunt moose or deer, and 
no sportsmen from Great Britain or 
Europe have arrived here for the pur
pose of trying tffieir luck in the wilds 
of the province, comparatively dull 
times In the United States, combined 

possibility o* ex-

j V

maPatriotic Fund.
A meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Citizens Patriotic Fund 
will be held at 11 o’clock this morn
ing to make arrangements to give 
effect to the decision of the general 
committee to merge the local fund 
with the national fund.

. .. 16.80Ition was a 
all respects

fall and winter wear.
25 cents to $1.50: children’s sizes 
from 25 cents to 75 cents.with the present 

pending trade have kept the Ameri
can sportsmen at home, while the 

of Great Britain or Europe, who

18.00
Monthly meeting of the King’s 

Daughters’ Guild on Friday at 3.30.

PARK HOTEL, KING 8QUARE.

J. D. O’Connell left for Boston and 
New York by the C. P. R. Tuesday 
evening. After a short stay he will 
go to bis winter home In Cuba via the 
southern states.

men ■
ordinarily might have come here for 

* the hunting season, are mostly on the 
firing line, engaged in hunting the 
biggest kind of game.

Game Warden Dean who was in the 
city yesterday said moose and dee: 
were very plentiful this season, 
that local hunters were having 
luck.

M St. John Business College.
The hours for evening classes are 

from 7.30 to 9.30. The classes open 
this (Thursday) evening. After to- 
rdght they will be conducted each 
idonday. Wednesday and Friday even- 
lnga ti^ lst of April.
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Royal Grand Range

Baking Day Becomes a Pleasure
When you install

A GLENWOOD
It matters not what style you purchase lt is sure to 

give you satisfaction. Constructed on the most sclentlvo 
lines, with many exclusive GLENWOOD features.

They are handsome In design, economical on fuel, and 
the best bakers on the Canadian market today. Just think!

3000 Glen wood Ranges in use In 8t John, N. B. Every 
satisfied customer; every range guaranteed.

Call at our retail store or write for a Glenwood circu-
nuian HOitacrj lar.

CLEAN, HOLT & CO., LNMNTED
LtvCol. J. L. McAvlty, President end Managing Director.

135 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Alee for elle by BUCHANAN * CO., St. Stephen; HOWARD ROPERS, Fredericton.
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